CALL TO ORGANIZING SATELLITE EVENTS AND CREATING A DIALOGUE
This call is aimed at all the organisations or people who practice agroforestry
The 5th World Congress on Agroforestry will be held in Québec City (Canada) from July 17th to 20th,
2022, under the theme “Transitioning to a Viable World”. The Congress’ organizing committee
wishes to give a voice to people practicing agroforestry, in order for them to participate in
the reflections that will happen during this large-scale scientific event. The committee also wishes
that the congresspeople and these voices from the field have a medium to interact, so as
to establish a constructive dialogue which will yield ideas to answer famers’ concerns and those of
the people that accompany them or echo their ideas.
If you are interested in this invitation, we offer you two ways to participate:
1) Get one of your events recognized as a “satellite event” of the Congress.
For more details, click here: https://www.agroforestry2022.org/en/submit-satellite-event
2) Create, individually or as a group, a short video on one of the Congress’ themes.
For more details, click here: https://www.agroforestry2022.org/en/submit-video
All the details about these participation modalities are available by clicking on the links above or in
the pages below.
Note that you can participate using whichever way you prefer (event, video or both).

Looking forward to hearing your voices during the 5th World Congress on Agroforestry,
The Farmers Voices committee, 5th World Congress on Agroforestry
farmersvoices@agroforestry2022.org
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1. Organise a “Satellite event”
To organise a satellite event, you simply have to include a time for reflection/discussion on a topic
linked to agroforestry and revolving around one or several of the Congress themes during an event
already planned and that will gather people practicing agroforestry, before April 30th, 2022.

How to organize a satellite event:
1) Choose the event which will include a reflection on agroforestry.
It is important that people practicing agroforestry are given some time to speak, and not only a
person giving a conference (n.b. the events don’t have a constraint on the number of
participants or length; for example, it can be a meeting taking place in the field).

2) Choose the themes you want to cover during this time of reflection.
The themes are listed on page 6.

3) Optional – get your event officially recognized by the Congress.
If you want your event to be officially recognized by the Congress, fill in, as soon as possible,
the accreditation form, available here: https://forms.gle/M87WjWkL6QtSofK39
Your proposition for an event will be reviewed by a committee. If your event meets the criteria,
you will receive a certificate and a logo to be used to present your event as an official satellite
event of the 5th World Congress on Agroforestry.

ADVANTAGES OF THE ACCREDITATION
In obtaining an accreditation for your satellite event,
A) Your organisation will be able to display the following mention on your advertising and
diffusion tools: « Satellite event of the 5th World Congress on Agroforestry – Transitioning to a
Viable World”. Your event will also be advertised as a satellite event of the Congress in our
multiple networks;
B) Your organisation will benefit from the « Satellite event » registration rate, which will allow
you to access all the online content of the Congress, including the plenary sessions, the parallel
sessions, and the workshops at a very low price (n.b. valid for one connection at a time);
C) Your event will be listed on the Congress’ website and its social media.
D) Your organisation will be recognized as a partner of the Congress and your logo displayed on
the website.
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TO GET AN ACCREDITATION:
o

Your event must give rise to a discussion on agroforestry and give a voice to agroforesters;

o

Your event must be held before April 30th, 2022 (your accreditation form must be sent on
March 31st, 2022 at the latest);

o

Your event must reserve a time for reflection and discussion about one or several Congress
themes (see page 6)

o

You have to commit to send to the committee the conclusions of your reflection in a short
text and/or a video (see point 4 above for more details).

o

You have to commit to send your text/video on May 15th, 2022 at the latest using this
form: https://forms.gle/M87WjWkL6QtSofK39
DUE DATE for receiving the satellite event accreditation request: March 31st, 2022.

Please anticipate a 2-week delay before receiving the confirmation of your accreditation.

4) Send us the conclusions of your discussion about agroforestry by using one or both of the
following options:
1) Write a short text presenting the main reflections, conclusions or questions that have arisen
during your discussion and send it via the intended form available here:
https://forms.gle/1sAnTzN1DBtJDDL2A
Your summary will be included in the Book of abstracts. It will be translated to English, and
the original version will be joined as well. Your summary will feed the debates during the
plenaries and the discussions between congresspeople.
AND/OR
2) Produce a SHORT video by following the directions given on page 4 and send it to the
committee via the same form: https://forms.gle/1sAnTzN1DBtJDDL2A
The video will be available online and could be presented during the Congress to feed discussions
between congresspeople. The committee commits, if your video is selected to be presented during
a plenary or a parallel session, to send you a short summary of the reactions and discussions that
it will have sparkled.

DUE DATE to submit your summary and/or video: May 15th, 2022

Any questions? Contact us: farmersvoices@agroforestry2022.org
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2. Create a short video to feed the discussions during the Congress
Whether you organise a satellite event or not, the Congress invites people practicing agroforestry
to send us a SHORT VIDEO following the DIRECTIONS below. Your video will be disseminated on
the Congress’ platforms and will feed discussions between congresspeople. Your video could even
be chosen to be presented during the Congress.
The committee commits, if your video is selected to be presented during a plenary or a parallel
session, to send you a short summary of the reactions and discussions that it will have sparked.
DUE DATE to send your video: May 15th, 2022

DIRECTIONS FOR THE CREATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF VIDEOS
➢
➢
➢
➢

Respect of allocated time (60 seconds maximum);
Ideally filmed outside, with good lighting;
Good sound quality;
Language of production needs to be accepted by Google products (you can check out this
list at the following address: https://support.google.com/adsense/answer/9727?hl=fr#2)
If the language of the video isn’t supported, we ask you to join subtitles in English, French,
Spanish or Portuguese;
➢ You need to choose a theme per video, among the following (if you want to cover more
than one theme, make several videos)
o Transition of food systems;
o A specific theme (the list is available on page 6)
➢ Follow the specific directions linked to the theme you selected (see page 5)
➢ Send us your video(s) on May 15, 2022 at the latest using this form:
https://forms.gle/1sAnTzN1DBtJDDL2A
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Specific directions following the theme seleted for the video
A) Video on the transition of food systems
If your video is about the transition of food systems, follow the directions below:
o
o

Duration: 30 to 60 seconds MAXIMUM
The video needs to start with one of the following wordings:
➢ If a person speaks:
« Hello, I am (add your name), I live in (country) and I need a transition of the food system
because... »
OR
« Hello, I am (add your name), I live in (country) and I believe that agroforestry is necessary
for the transition of food systems since… »
➢ If a group speaks:
« Hello, we are (add the name of the represented group), we live in (country) and we need
a transition of the food system because... »
OR
« Hello, we are (add the name of the represented group), we live in (country) and we
believe that agroforestry is necessary for the transition of food systems since… »

B) Video on a specific theme
If your video is about Specific theme, follow the directions below:
o
o
o

Duration: 60 seconds MAXIMUM
You need to choose one of the themes proposed on page 6
Create a short video link to the chosen subject and presenting ONE of the following
elements:
o A problem to which you were confronted and a question for the Congress participants.
Your video needs to begin with:
« Hello, I am (add your name), I live in (country, region), and my question/problem is
(explain in a few words). I ask the participants : (ask your question). »
OR
« Hello, we are (add the name of the group), and our question/problem is (explain in
a few words). We ask the participants: (ask your question). »
o

A story of success/innovation that you want to share.
« Hello, I am (name), I live in (country) and my success/innovation is… »
OR
« Hello, we are (name of the group), we live in (country), our success/innovation is… »

Go to the following link to submit your video : https://forms.gle/1sAnTzN1DBtJDDL2A
Any questions? Contact us: farmersvoices@agroforestry2022.org
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List of themes for the satellite events and the videos
o Transitioning food systems (for videos only)
Specific themes (for the summaries and the videos):
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Transitioning to healthy soils
Transitioning to a better water balance and light valorization
Transitioning to biodiversity
Transitioning to a viable climate
Transitioning to food safety and health
Transitioning to a viable economy
Transitioning to a viable society
Transitioning to a viable development
Transitioning to viable policies
Which agroforestry for arid climates?
Which agroforestry for annual crops?
Which agroforestry for commercial perennial crops and trees?
Which agroforestry for integrating livestock to trees and crops?
Which agroforestry for a nourishing forest?
Agroforestry – an essential pilar of agroecology

Each video or summary must cover one main topic, chosen among the abovementioned themes.
If you have covered more than a theme during your satellite event, or if you want to talk about
several themes in your videos, you must create one summary or video for each theme covered.

Any questions?
Contact us: farmersvoices@agroforestry2022.org
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